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St. John Markets.
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r i «GERMAN CABLE. M. R. & A.’1
UNRIVALLED
$1Q.00 SÜITS 

FOR MEN.

(kutehlre) per earew. S.W to O.OIH
(country) per nr.............. 0.0* ••

Mutton, per oarcaeo................ •-* “
0.07 “

voal, per carcese.........................♦.Of "
.... 0.60 “
.... O.CO “
. .. 0.06 “
. .. 16.00 “
.... 0.11 “
. .. C.01 “
.... 0.11 •*

■
k. J \4*®t>, per earoeae

BY JAMES NOEL JOHNSON. theRelations With Britain 

Chief Topic.

Cthlckens, per pair............
Fowl, per pair...................
Pork (carcaee)..................
Pork, per bbl...............
Hama, (smoked)................
tthoulcktr (amoked).. .. 
Bacon (smoked) rolls .. 
Bacon (roioked) breakfast 
Lard.. ......................

ing. Now, you are getting up in years, aud 
are poor, and I’ve come to tell you that if 
you will give me your daughter in marriage, 
your now lean board shall creak with plen- 
titude the balance of your day a. I’ll take 
away the mortgage and put a new house in 
ita place.
adornment, so that old widowers from afar 
will hear of her, and hasten to place their 
vows and kneel at her feet —eh? Flora? 
lfe-he lie!”

The widow’s face caught flame, hut he 
took it for the roue-hue of joy.

At first she was tempted to order him 
from the house, but prudence, engendered 
by thought ef the mortgage he held, ie 
strained her righteous impulse.

“You should be ashamed !” she cried, 
almost choking with anger and humili
ation.

“1 see nothing to be ashamed of in the 
offer of a rich man to divide all with the 
needy.”

“Ben,” strangely spoke the widog: after 
a long pause, “Jet me show you some
thing.” And she went into the room and 
returned to the porch and shoved below 
lien's eyes the wings of a dead butterfly.

The old fellow at first smiled in a silly 
way ; then he understood, and his face 
turned pale.

“Now; come out and walk with me to 
the rear of the liouee.”

The old fellow' wondering! y followed. 
“Look,” she said, “what do )ou see sitting 
on that bench yonder?”

Btn’s eyes almost started from his head. 
On a bench, on the same Spot, at 1 he same 
season, where he aud another had sat just 
twenty years ago, he beheld a tall, hand
some young fellow, and beside him a beauti
ful girl. In their love’s sweet dream they 
were blissfully unconscious of the hard, 
practical woi Id that beat on the highways 
near them. Soft breezes flowed about their 
bowed, happy heads, drenching them with 
nectarine odors. Riids above flashed in the 
sweet, lush foliage, and chatted about love. 
Butterflies l#ef reck led the air with swift, 
changing hues. One great, tan winged but- 
let fly wabbled and zigzagged about tlv in 
tor a minute, then slowly dropped and 
vested for a moment on the warm, clasped 
hands of the dreaming pair. It was not 
killed.

“Ben,” said the woman, softly, “would 
you lie duel enough to crush that little 
paradise yonder ! lb hold my daughter; 
liehold \

The old fellow turned to the widow. He 
tried to laugh, but tears broke through his 
forced expression

“Not for anything, Flora, would I in
terrupt that scene. I never knew befoie 
my son was coming here. I've Kept my 
eye too much on'the dollar to notice such 
thing*. Thank the Lord, lie’s got no pover
ty, as I had, to destroy, at the beginning, 
all that’s beat and sweetest in life.”

Old Beb Madden was one of the richest 
taen Ob Bowie Cteek. He had not always 
been wealthy, however. Twenty years ago 
h4 Wai quite poor. He was a big, fine- 
looking Mountaineer then, always rode a 
good hoi at, and, in apite of his poverty, lie 
Was considered a great catch, even among 
the wêlMô do girls. He was sober, indus
trious abd thrifty.

One day he Stopped at the house of old 
deoifge Latimer to look at a yoke of steers 
thé latter wished to sell. When he entered 
thé door he Was greeted by a young girl of 
about Id, who stood in the midd'e of the 
room, and, blushing softly, bade him “take 
• Mat.”

“Pap is not in jest now,” said the young 
girl, “bilt he’ll come soon—he’s out to the 
no# ground field fixin’ some gaps in the
fence.”

Ban didn’t care whether the old man 
càfhe o* not. The beauty of the young girl 
ààtoèiehed him So that his mission was for
gotten. It was strange he had never before 
known cld George had a pretty daughter, 
tt* lived within three miles of him. In 
pitting he had often seen a beautiful child 
Kitting on the fence or playing in the yard. 
Êut that was only a few days ago, scemihg- 
ly. Now, here waa the bud in full, luscious, 
odototii blossom !

lie was always, befoie, instintly ready 
to start conversations with girls, whether 
acquainted with them or not, when chance 
threw them in liis way. But now, for the 
first time, he felt a flush of embarrassment. 
Thè girt sat down, and occasionally timidly 
|lanoed at him, but ducked her head like a 
bird when her eyes met his.

It was a case of love at first sight. The 
ÿouûg people ha<J few worth to exchange 
Thèir heSits were too busy with the first 
delicious aensetiuns of love.

Time went on, aud Ben became a weekly 
▼iMtor at old George’s log house.

Oris d4 tha loresâ were eiLtiug 
rode baboh out in the orchard. Birds sang 
love song! up among the waving folisge 
Bees boolhed iu the cbver, and butterflies 
dappled in the air with many fast-changing 
hues Soft breozei wheeled slowly about 
4ham, half swooning with delicious odors. 
Like à rolà overborne with dew, the head 
of the yottng girl rested on a leaniog shoul
der. A Small hand, like a little brown 
feiéd, nestled in a big, strong palm. All the 
jayi* known before, all the blisses the future 

promised, Seemed to gather and commingle 
itt that sweet hour. The couple were 
Speechless, awed into silence by what they 

heard, felt and saw.
Ere long a golden butterfly, on w abiding 

wing, zigzagged to their harbor. It flashed 
àbout their heads for a second or two, then 
hesitatingly rested on the twined hands of 
the lovets. Not knowing what he did, Ben 
let fall his free hand and crushed the but 
tetfly. Its frail wings Ml in Flora’s lap.

“Oil, poor thing!” she exclaimed, looking 
at Ben with eyes of soft rebuke.

“I didn’t aim to do tl.at,” said Ben, re-
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Berlin. Feb. 16.—Fmporor William’s 
friendly conduct towards Cheat Britain 
recently and, presumably, the motives 
which induced it, still form the favorite 
subject for discussion here. Therefore 
unusual interest was taken in Germany 
at the opening of the British parliament. 
But the speech from the throne and the 
address in reply to it were thoroughly 
disappointing because of the absence ot 
any reference pointing out the closer 
Anglo-German relations.
Gibson Bowles’ interpellation anent the 
alleged German seizure of a portion of 
the Belgian Congo was seized on by the 
press today as proof that the British peo
ple’s hostile and meddlesome feeling 
toward Germany remained unchanged. The 
Tageblatt ironically says:

“The harmony between England and 
Germany is evidently largely over-esti
mated, because Mr. Bowles’ querries were 
dictated by nothing but illwill and spite.”

In the meanwhile, the emperor’s pro 
British sentiments and actions are still 
unceasingly condemned. The semk-otfiei.il 
press, since his majesty’s return, has been 
doing everything^to counteract this all- 
prévailing anti-emneror sentiment, but 
rather unskilfully and unsuccessfully. It 
is believed that the strongest opposition 
to Emperor William in this connection 
comes from the Conservatives, which party 
usually claims loyalty to the monarchy as 
a monopoly.

The Munie Algemine Zeitimg (National 
Liberal) inspired, announces that Count 
Yon Buelow, the imperial chancellor, as
sumes full responsibility for Emperor 
liam's pro-British acts and that he will 
seize on an early opportunity to show the 
nation that his majesty had good and 
sufficient' reasons for his conduct.

The winter trip which Gen. Wcerdcr 
is to undertake to Russia has been mis
interpreted. Gen. Wee nier is not under
taking any diplomatic mission, as repoi ti
ed here and elsewhere. He simply got»-; 
to Russia as the private guest of several 
old Russian friends at St. Petersburg. 
However, it is not officially denied that 
Russia, including the czar 
deeply suspicious of Emperor M illiaih’s 
doings in Great Britain, tknoving the fact 
that the Russian ambassador here. Count 
Osten-Sacken, during several conferences 
with Count Yon Buelow, was assured that 
his majesty's actions were simply due to 
his impulsive nature and strong fami'y 
feeling.

There is no doubt that the German na
tion is heartily tired of the China war. 
This is shown not only by the attitude of 
the press bi\jt by the utterances in the 
reichstag and Prussian diet. It is true 
the China expenses for 1900, amounting 
to 153,U00,<KH) marks, were finally appro
priated, but the opposing Socialists' 
speeches and Frvisinnigc criticism 
heard by the Conservatives and contrasts 
almost without reply except in connection 
with the missions. Baron \ on Richthoien, 
secretary of foreign affairs, incidentally re
marked on this subject that the necessity 
of affording higher and more effective 
protection to the China missionaries had 
been impressed upon Dr. Muirtm \ on 
Schwartzenstciri, the German mirtistor at 
Pekin, at a point to be realized in the 
final peace negotiations. The array of 
facts presented by Herr Rebel, the Social
ist leader, proving that Bishop Anzor has 
been frequently interfered with in Chin- 

international affairs, not only in Shin 
Tung but outside, has been left undisposed 
in the reichstag.

The Berliner Newest c Naehricliten (Con
servative) has printed a widely circulated 
article making a strong argument that 
Germany has no need to fear a tariff war 
with the United States even if large agri
cultural duties arc imposed, because Am
erican impoits here are two and one-half 
times those of Germany to the United 
States. It cites a despatch having the 
treasury department at Washington is 
overwhelmed .with telegrams ou the sub
ject of additional sugar duty, adding:

••'ibis shows that American business is 
opposed to a possible tariff war with Res

it ow much more will it oppose a tariff 
whose bus ness is

Bggs..........................
BüDter (tubs) ....
Butter, (lump).. ..
Butter trolls)..
Buckwheat meal, per ew-t.,.. 1.13 " 
lettuce, per doz.. .
Potatoes, per bbl .. .
Turnips, p#r t>bl .. .
Beets, per bbl .. ..
Carrots; per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per bbl ..
Squash, per cwt..........
Cabbage, per do/... .
Bquaah, per owt .. .
Cabbage, per dor..........
maes, per lb ...........
Calf skins...................
Lamb skins...................
Socks, per dor ..

The old lady shall have fair
. 0.60 “

. .. i.eo “
0.60 “ 
0.90 “ 

1.00 -
1.75 “ 
2.00 “ 

0.7ft "
. J.60 “ 

0.60 “
. 0.06 “ 
. 0.0Ô “ 

0.60 •'
. 1.75 “

Mr. Thomas

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl IS 50 to 19 00 
Pork, mess 17 00 to 17 50
PEI prime mess, “ 13 50 to 13 75
Plate beef, “ 14 25 to 14 75
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to 15 0U
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 £ to 00 1CJ 

lb 0C 21 to 00 22
23 to 
10* to 
08* to 
22 to 
75 to 
50 to 
25 to

ex ear

to leave 
it is a

No garment is allowed 
our establishment unless 
Perfect F it.

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tabs, pure. 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per iloz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. K.
Onions, per bbl

25
11lb
Oil
22
85
55
25

ÏISII.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger,
Pollock, 100lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, (tonso, fat, 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

•• •• No 2,
00 to 00
00 to 00
75 to 00

25 to 40
51) to Oil
60 to 70
00 to 00

Wil- 00to
IK)to

AMERICANS RAISEDA BOY'S BODY,41 to 05
44 to 09
15 to 15

Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, pet lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

OBJECTIONS.Shad, bf- 
GRAIN.

Qatr, Ontario.
“ Provincial,

Split Teas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, 1 reaaod,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12's, long leaf, lb 
Black, 12s, short stock 
Black, Solace,.
Bright,
Canadian 12's,

1UCE.

4039
1 75 to 2 00 Labor Trouble Over Work on the Bridge 

Across the Niagara.
3837 to 

10 to 
10 to 

12 00 to

LIME.
Casks,
Bbl».

10
20 0 85 to 0 90 

0 55 to U 00 Startling Discovery Made by 

Thomas Wade.

00
Buffalo, Feb. 10—A question involviàg 

nice points of law and of consider
TAR ANT) PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

82 to 0 63 
00 to 0 I HI 
64 to 0 64 
55 to 0 55 
43 to 0 43

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 60 

ex ship, delv'd 
Old Mines Sydney per chald 0 00 to 8 50 

9 50 to 8 50 
8 50 to 

50 to 
50 to 
00 to 
00 to 
25 to 
00 to 
00 to 
50 to 
00 to 
00 to 
00 to

.-rune
able interest to labor organri avirons ton 
been rawed in eorraedtion wi'tlli the work 
of replacing with heavier material cwta n 
portions of the international (bridge**. - 
the Niagara river. The local iron tot le
ers’ union some time ago made comqilain^ 
that the federal laws were being violated* 
by the employment of Canadian labor o’ 
the American portion of the Grid' 
appela led to United Slates Inept 
Burry. That official has invewtiga 

and has concluded that lb 
Ik’Cii no violation of the luvv. N 
union has engaged an attorney « 
probably carry the care either to 
end authorities at Washington or

himself, is
os a

Watctown, Mass., Feb. 17.—The lifeless 
body ol' James Monahan, the seven-year- 
old .son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Monahan, 
of Vineyard street, Cambridge, who mys
teriously disappeared from Ills home on 
Feb. 9. wits found early this afternoon hi 
an empty ash barrel in the rear of flic 
Watertown Starch Factory on Pleasant 
sti-eet, Watertown, liow the unfortunate 
lad met his death is a mystery, and while 
there were no marks of violence on the 

who are certain

our son!''

Springhill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
■Toggina Nut . 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

do, 30 to 3 50
044 to 0 05
05i to 0 06

Arr&oan, cwt,
Patna,
Soeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl,
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White, 

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

Arelight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets.
Loose Muscat. 1,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLF-S.
Apples, bbl.
Di led apples,
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Apricots,
Evaporated Punches,
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dates, bxe 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A inn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamauis per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl 

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam

ily 00

50do
do 50

50do

.*0 to GO
40 to 51)
SO to 85
65 to 75
(H) to 064
66 to 064

00
00
00
00 case
80He looked down at Flora and -was start-

Sbe
body, t here are many 
that the boy- was the victim of foul play.

The spot where the body was discovered 
is fully four miles iront the boy's home 
and nearly that, distance front where he ! courts,
was last seen alive. The discovery was • The contract for tile work «vas g.' 
made by Thomas Wade, an old man who the Detroit. Bridge Company 'last 
lives on Pleasant street and whose pro- mertind woik was commenced1 on tin 
petty adjoins that of the starch factory, adian side. A large force of iron wc 
Shortly before 1 o'clock this afternoon half of them Canadians and half v 
Wade was walking about ■ the factory cans, according to inspector De 
grounds, when he noticed a Ixirrel lying were employed, the prevailing ra 

slanting position against the under- wages bring $2 per day. So long iv 
pinning of the main building. Its peculiar work was confined to the Canadiai 
position, standing apart from a number of of the bridge, there was no trouble 
others attracted his attention and tipping ! when the boundary line ■was crossed 
it up he looked into it. He was horrified : American workmen raised telle point that 

the body of a small boy lying in it. I the employment of Canadian workmen in 
A hasty examination .showed that life the United States was a violation of the 

was extinct and Wade immediately called law, and a]>pealed ito Inspector De ltarry 
the night watchman of the building. A j to enforce tlhe provisions of the law.

Mr. De Barry rdf used to interfere on 
l he ground that here was no violation of 
the law.

00Eggled at the expression of her face, 
seemed transformed iu his eyes. A young 
face seemed to push through the shadows 
of twenty years and shine beautiful again.

“Flora," ho spoke, taking her hand, ‘ we 
are not so old yet. Come, 1 see another 
bench out' yonder, under another apple 
tree 1 ’

Stove (nut) 
Chestnut 

LUMBER.

00
00

0 00 to 0 184 

0 174 to 0 18 Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
- Mills 10 00 to 10 50

11 00 to 12 00
Aroostook P B Not It 40 00 to 45 00
No. 3 30 00 to 35 00
No. 4 20 00 to 26 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 to 16 00
Gammon 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce boards OS 50 to 09 00
Spruce startling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 31 00 to 40 00
No. 1 31 Of) to 32 00
No. 2 20 00 to 20 00
No. 3 11 00 to 12 00
Laths, spruce IK) 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

City Mills0 16415*
0 8S85
0 8582
0 7065CLASHED ON BIG FIGHT. 0 00 
0 95 
0 65 
0 60 
0 62 
0 00 
0 29

00
85 iu a
55Supporters of Musical Association With

draw as Outcome of Jeffries-Ruhlin Ar

rangements.

no
57
ou

jnorsefully.
The next Ben Madden received an order 

front a Cincinnati factory f*,r a half million 
The price offered convinced him

17—Mayor J nil inFeb.Cincinnati,
Fltoscbmann and W. N. Hobart have re
signed as directors of. the Cincinnati May 
Musiia! Festival Association, '''he mayor 
was a liberal patron, ol i nc biennial musical 
events here. Mr.Hobart has been a director 
in this a-vaocration for a quarter of a cen

tury and eonm cud' with il since il - organ
ization. lie ha- been president of it lor

0 00 
2 00 
o 094
0 094

1 00so 1 DC telephone message was at 
I sent to Watertown police

quarters and, upon the
of the officers, Chief Cooney identified the 
body as that of J antes Monahan, the 
missing Cambridge boy. Medical Examin
er Meade failed to find any traces of viol
ence and waa unable to tell how1 long the 
hoy had been dead-

The boy left ilia home shortly before 
noon on Saturday, February 9. to tike 
his father’s dinner to the Watertown 
arsenal where the latter is employed. 3 lie 
day was cold and windy and after leaving 
his father he started to return home- At 
nightfall lie had not returned and the 
police were notified. An active search was 
made but no trace of him could 
bo found. As., tile days went by 
searching parties scoured the fields, woods 
and river banks in the vicinity m a vain 
search.

'Ilie last time he was seen alive was oil 
the Boylston street bridge, Cambridge, 
when, a Mi’s. Childs, employed ill Cam
bridge, met the boy. lie inquired of her 
the way to Mount Auburn and she direct
ed him. lie appeared in good spirits and 
was evidently not suffering from the cold.

I The bridge is four miles from where the 
i 1 oily was found and there i- much spvc.ila- 
| tion .is to how. the little fellow wandered 

so far away.
The police are inclined to believe that 

he was carried in a team beyond Water- 
town square and started to walk back. 
Being unacquainted with the neighbor
hood he may have crawled into the barrel 
to keep warm. The police are conduct
ing an active investigation and are at
tempting to follow his movements after 
be left his father at the arsenal.

once
head-

arrival
8 0010

«tare*.
invteotly that, could be raise the requisite 
capital to begin li.liug the order, a small 
fortune awaited him within a few months. 
Tha money-making spirit seized him, ard 

ltd rode here and

LUMBER.09084
1312

New York 
New York lath»

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

12(K) FREDERICTON NEWS.13 14
Boston
Sound porta, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North aide Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02J
New Y’ork lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands C 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

s. d a. d

00 to 2 00
75.25 A Soldier to Pay an Election Bet—Coming 

to St, John, >

newIS vein
• These resignations are due to the oppo
site,,-! o.i" the others in the May festival 
directory to the cornu-4 lhat was scheduled 
for last Friday night- between Jeffries and 
litthlin. Mr. ifobart, wiho lias been noted 

frotor in public spirited enterprises, is 
of the nu mbers of tlhe old Saenger-

drove love into the rear, 
there, trying to borrow the mnn.v,

OU 05
but 5 00 to 5 0005f

U12failed.
But ho wouldn’t let that fortune go by, 

after knocking ao loudly at liis door. The 
widow of the late John Armstrong .had 
$2 000. H ■ iuunntly wooed, won and wed
ded the “widder.”

Flora, while yet • toilug gill closed lor 
empty hedrt against love foreter. Iu the 
hot, blighting beat, ot everyday life her 
dawn-dreim melted away. Handsome 
young men came a-wooing. hut she laughed 
at their pleading! and sent them away.

“Here is my heart, my love," elm sai l 
who was tealful m

It)
Fredericton, Feb. 17—Mr. Geiorge “• 

Johnson of Campbellton, is visiting 
friend, Mr. Ch'auncey Coleman. Mr. Jota- 
Hon served in Mouth Africa with “E" bat" 
tery and made the reputation of keepinS 
Dite fincsit and best team 01 
horses in ttlie battery. The G icon- 

says that While here 
Johnson will doubtless pay an election bet 
made in South Africa. The feeling over 
the Canadian federal elections ran tog*1 
among the boys who were in South Afriut 
and many bets were made upon the resi 
One of those bots yet remains to be 
tied, and is that made between G 
James Tibbiltts of Fredericton, and a 
son, the former a Liberal and the to 
a Conservative. The conditions of the 
were that the loser should wheel the 
nor in a wheel burrow from the partial 
building to Victoria hospital by vn 
Queen stroett in Fredericton. Tibbit 
«ourse, won the l>et, and i!t is said 
Mr. Johnson is prepared to carry 
loser's part of the bargain.

Millard S. Carve 11 has leased the 
King square, St. John, an 

assume proprietorship on May 1.
* try Jiev. Dean Faut ridge, D. 1 

able to be out again after a fortni 
illness.

05 10
0050

one
h ,L Ivoir.l. and also u director in 
Suengerfewt Athletic A--oci.it: n. 
claimed ihot sente of their as.-oeiateti in 
the May festival directory 
vere in lite r criticisms of the arrangements 
for the pugilistic affair. -

1210 DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meea. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
Warrenport
Belfast
Cork Quay

031 05
war with Germany, 
worth 111 times lu I he United States that

the 00<KI
It is 0000

0050of Russia."
A painting supposai to be a genuine 

Raphael of 151» will be sold at nuoti in 
here Feb. 23. It is claimed that the late 
Prof. Nielle discovered the painting at 
Lausanne and that Mr. Win. K A ander- 
bilt offered *300.000 for it.

W ashington's I il l Inlay will lie cele
brated next Friday in the usual way at 
the Hotel Savoy.

were most se- 5075
00 Mr.75

steam 4600

THE ASPHALT TROUBLE 3837
IK) oo

3832
4341Temporarily Adjusted and Will Go to the 

* Courts.
one day to a young man 
hie pleading», and she allowed him the winga 
of the dead butterfly.

At last Albert Osborne, a bachelor,

2 25 
23 <KI 

5 00

2 20
22 50 

00ROOSEVELT AS A HUNTER.Willem-tan, Island of Curaeoa, Feb. 17 - 
Tlie asphalt controversy lias been tempor
arily adjusted by the diplomacy of the L i i- 
ted States minister to Venezuela, Mr. 
Francis It Loomis, and the matter will 
doubtless go to the courts as it is report
ed that the American government desires 
a formal adjudication as to the rival in
terests involved. It is understood Mr- 
lain mis has conveyed a request to this 
effect to the Venezuelan government,.

Should tin* decision he against the New 
York and Bermudez Company, then the 
question of intervention will be opened 
afresh.

Trouble is feared at Pitch Lake should 
an attempt to eject the New ) ork and 
Bermudez. Company be made before a dé
cision has been reached Jiy the court-.

thought to be wealthy, came to woo.
"Certainly I’d marry you," said F.oia, 

almost before the question waa finished.
“i_l had feared you didn’t love me," 

■aid the happy man, seizing her cool hand. 
“Did i say I loved you)" the asked with

4 10 
3 95They Have Been Inventing Tales of Prowess 85Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

SALI.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

3 SO60
3 SO60

Colorado Springs, Col., Fell. 17.- Gover
nor lioosevcldt was in Colorado Springs

I
0 56

today, the guest of P- B. Stewart, who 
of the member- of the hunting 

in Rio Blanco county. A public re 
will be tendered Mr. Rgusevelt in

a queer smile.
Thev married, 

daughter Oaliorno died, and then the widow 
Darned that the estate of her late husband 
wae in such wreck that only a pitiful sum 

Her lather Boon died

1 000 85 Hotel, onAfter the birth of a was one m
SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Caseia per 11). ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per

party 
ception
this city tomorrow.afternoon.

Governor Roosevelt is much annoyed 
the stories that have liecu circulated

7555
2215
2220 Perfect Headache 

Powders.
i2322eouhl lie rescued. 

and left her the “home place," where she 
lived alone with her little daughter there
after. The child grew, and as she neared 
the lina pf womanhood she turned into the 
exact image of her mother at her age.

Ban Madden had long been a rich old 
“widower.” Pawing the home of hie erst
while eweetlieart one day lie was startled at 
beholding a girl in the yard that was the 
living picture of one he had load just 

The sight ef her

SHAR
BALS)

concerning his hunting experience.*. To ;i 
Associated Press he

2218 Damage to Kearsarge’s Gun.
22reporter of 1 lie 

the following statement today:
“No correspondent of any news]nper. no 

who wrote to or g:t\ e any informa- 
within 4M

18gave

Pensacola, Fla., Feb. 17.—The dai^h 
one of the Ifl-inclt guns on the battl' 
lvearsarge while she was cruising reev 
off Key West in the Gulf of Mexico as 
result of it :die!l exploding, is said by 
officers to be of a tiival nature.

No damage lias been done to the ^in 
eept to the rifling. A premature di**'1111 
of one of tiic shells was the cause.

Washington, Feb. 17.—A mail rep< 
giving the account of the bursting o‘ 
shell in the core of one of the big 
guns on the warship K ear surge has r 
received by the bureau of ordinance ol 
navy department. The accident oecui 
several weeks ago while the ship wa 
target practice off Pensacola. The d;u 
resulting is said to be not serious • 
consisted mainly in the deforming 
“gouging” of the tube. This will not pt* 
vent the gun being used again. The naX‘ 
officials treat the matter lightly an‘ . 
that such explosions occur oecas‘u,llUJ ' ' 
It is probably the first time, ho\vCX 
that, an explosion has occurred in fll*® 1 
the Flinch guns.

A speedy CURE for all 
HEADACHES, whether 
SICK, BILIOUS or NER
VOUS. Send 10c. today 

j and we will mail you a 
1 trial PACKAGE.

GEO. E. PRICE,
- - 127 Queen street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

man
d btion to any new>pai er w.i< 

tniUu of where 1 was hunting ai any 
time during the live weeks 1 was out. 
The sensational storie-, s u h as those dr- 

1 cribing jidveniures with hears and wolves 
i xvvre deliberate and wilful falsehoods and. 
! ] understand, wen* written by men who 

not within hundreds of n:i>s of wherv* 
W’e did not >eo a bear or wolf on 

the entire trip- A-:de from lynx and 
smaller game our hunting was contintd to 
hunting the so-called mountain lions or 
panthers. I gnl twelve of them. I never 

; enjoyed a holiday more. As I .1111 obliged 
1.1 ho cast in view of the ncirness of the 
inauguration. 1 am. to my regret, tillable 
to address the Colorado legislature in 
corda nee with their request, 
sufficiently express my appre-An ion of the 

and hti-|>il ility with

(Z.
3 25 to 3 Ü5 ,1No 2

Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 
dvz.
N .

OFhm Hoiehoiin
50 ta 59
30 to 31
24 to 28

T1 1N '4
.h'* vu, per lb. gr 
Jamacia-, “

” / and&M
culresAnise idA v\ iretwenty • } ears before, 

stirred the damp ashes in li e old greedy 
heart, and lo! some living coa'e were found.

The old man thought of the mnitgeire lie 
held on the widow's farm; and bo fairly 
hugged himself with joy.

The next day lie called on the Widow

MATCHES.
;s. .\XN 0 400 37-Gross.

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, A 60 tlz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship zpikoK,

OAKUM
English Navy ei b.
Ainciican Navy per lb, 
E.iglisb hand-picked.

FAINTS.

Druggist,

Mothers ^Children
i

Oil 0 11 roup.
Coughs,

Colids-lj
SOYeARÎ!

OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE
aid Times, will be entirely new and include 

full account of the Funeral Proceeeion, 
It will l>e complete m

Rejoice i:i the tic:i::siu“. purifying, 
mill beatitifjing pn-pritii - of l Mi
di!,V Suai* mill Ur in fit.v ointment, 
tun t-fit aud Pv. er-test ol enrol 1 -.ent akin 
vim--. 'Flic -e gentle yet i-lleetive skill 
purifient and I eautilieis have made 

_ tIrou.-ands of Iron,es happy l>y curing 
foi l m ill!;. dUtigiiriiiff humours ra-dm-t,
and imtalions oi infancy and child
hood, and relieving tired, worn-out 
parents id care and anxiety, 

bv .11 Cetonlel ChemUP. IVvnra:
LUL1 -, wCIj I*r0i>6 . LCitO.T. L b. A.

2 35 to 2
2 85 to 3
3 35 to 4 | Ceremonies, etc. 

i every respect. It will also be fui y illus
trate 1, containing over 100 full page half. 

| 1 tone engravings. Complete hooks of over 600 
I pages will be ready iu a few days, l'rice in 
‘ : cloth, marbled edges, 81.75 ; and in full

Osltorne.
“Flora,” he said, as lu- ne.led himself 

and pushed back a layer of sweaty iion- 
gray hair from bis fort bead. “1 passed by 
here yesterday and saw what looked like 
little Flora of twenty y vais ago in the yard. 
I had to give you up on account of poverty 
—-Twas better for both, we 
learqed - and now 
experiment with love «gain. 1 felt my old 

it did w lien I first saw

I ciniu't

to 0 
l Hi U» 0 
Off to 0

gi-iioroiiN coiirt 
which I haVf In c*it i re itcil in (’olmaffii 
ami 1 shall eagerly hnil t he tir^t < liant v 
in again l'omi* 1- > tin1 >Uiti*.

!
USE |

' ‘lids |
l ; morocco gilt, $‘2.7f>. Csanvaeaing outfit now 

voaily ami will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 

i agents everywhere to handle this work.
! Beat terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 

book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
i outfit and full particulars. Addrras It. A. 
H. Morrow, 50 Garden street, St. John, 
N.B.

Prie* 
a\ffoU

White lead, F»randram’« No.
I B. B. per 100 lbs. fi
Yellow paint fi

Ball has been lolling aSir Iviboit 
youthful ambrine in Knglaml (hat every 
100 years the sun loses live miles of its 
diameter. To allay anxiety, however, he 
mentioned that tin* diameter of the sun us 
8f0/ 00 miles, and that. 40.000 years hence 
the flatter would still be 858,000 miles.

10toaf let wards TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative llromo Quinine 
AH Druggists refund the money if il J 
to cure. 25c. E. AY. Grove’s sign”1 
is on each box.

75tothat I’m tick 1 think 1 II Dtco AM,Fold
TabbIK)toBlack

l’idty, per IK 
IRON, ETC. 

Anchors, per lb.

030 to
heart leap again as 
you. 1 thought it dead-'twae only sleep

1A single workman can cut by band G,(.00
waldi g'««*« a day.

05 to 0 064 1
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